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MOSQUITO BITES AND MALARIA :-THE 
TRANSMISSION OF DISEASE. 

' In the couwe of his report 'L;n 
' ' ,  ' the. m'edical department of the 
" " British Central Africa  Protec- 

.tprate, Dr. G, D.. Gray  gives 
some ' further. information on 

.the .,transmission ' of malarial 
fever  by  mosquitoes. . He sa~ls 
tha,t the endemic, malarial  fever 
of' British Central. , Africa is 

caused b y :  the small unpigmented malignant 
quotidian ring parasite and the small  pigment 
ring parasite with crescent  formation.'  This 
is. the worst form' of malarial, parasite there 
is, because of its malignant tendency. It.is 
but raiely that this parasite runs a definite 
course, in pari;  bkcause individuals usually 
get more than one infection about the 
sariie ,time, and in,  pait because a Bubsequeslt 

. Attack  is:complicated often by a fresh exacerba- 
tion of. a 'previous one. Frequently parasites 
nre'to be found in differeQt.stages of giowth in 
the blood,. and thus  the ,.* administration of 
quinine in such cases is not attended with the 
same  good  benefits. 

Fresh proofs are constantly t o  band of the 
~ o " e  played  by  mosquitoes in transmission of 
malaria, and eff'orts have been made .all round 
to limit their numbers.  The,  cleaning of river 
banks in the yicinity of the townships of Fort 
Johnston and"Chirom0 has, be@ attended with 
an appreciable diminutionof the mosquito  pest, 
and drainage in other ,stitio,qs  has also made 
a certain anlount: of. differellce. It has been 
curious  to  note the quiet persistence  with  which 
the anopheles variety 'of mosquitoes  clings  to 
the interiors and  the inlmediate sul*muidings of 
house;s. The mosquitoes of the  Qaanqs. are 
mainly the vegetable-eating culices, who )vi11 
suck blood when opportlinity .offers,, ;ljut., are 
not dependent on it. For every  one q l e x  
found lurking in some shady corner of a l+orlse 
during the day there will be *six anopboles, 
and when laying their eggs the  latter variety 
prefers the ivater-butts, or any  vessels  holding 
water which are 011 the verandah or clcse 

' beside the house. 

dividuals  have  been  living  fever free ever  since 
arrival in'the country,  Formerly, 98 per cent. of 
white  immigrants  suffered attacks of fever soon 
after arrival-an attack being  lookedup,on m,an 
inevitable concomitant of life out here. There 
are, however, some spots in the Protectorate 
from$  whtch  fever  can  never be eraclicated, at 
least as far as. we can at present  see. . One 
hot-bed Q€, fever, viz., Kota Kota, is a large 
town ; it is  the headquarters 'of a wide rice- 
growing district, and  mosquitoes  swarm during 
the greater part of the year. ' Of thirty-five 
mosquitoes sent to  Zomba from Xota Xota, 
twentpfour were  anopheles. Unfortunately, 
it would be inlpossible to  destroy the swamp 
there, or materially alter  the conditions  under 
ivhich the important rice industry is carried on. 
To alter the housing of the native populitioe, 
p u t  them under mosquito  nets, and to  ensure 
a systematic  proper regulated dosing '.of 
quinine, would also not be  possible. , .We 
must, therefore,  give in t o  the fact of ;this (so 
far) permanent focus of malarial infection ia 
the Psotectorate, and look t o  a reasonable 
segregation of Europeaus to  diminish ' the 
danger. 

We hope that precautions against infection 
will be increasingly taken by  Europeans. . ' 

I__ 

POST-SCARLATINAL DIPHTHERIA AND 
RHINORRHCEA ' AND OTORRHCEA. 

An interesting article appeared in  the 
British Mecliccll Journal by Dr. Williams, 
Medical Superintendent City Hospitals,  Shef- 
field, in which  he  establishes the frequency 
by  which this disease is spread  amongst  con- 
valescent  scarlet  fever patients, by  means  of 
infection due to  persistent nasal and aural dis- 
charges  which  have  become  infected  by the 
bacilli of diphtheria or  bacilli  resembling  thstt 
form. , 

He advises,  therefore, that in all such cases 
the patient should be exandned foy such  bacilli, 
which, if found,  should  lead to the isolation of 
ille case, and that this practice  may be reason- 
ably expected to reduce the post-scarlatinal 
incidence. The ivriter further suggests that 
.these discharges  unassociated with sore throat, 
and easily  overlooked,  may be the cause of the 
often unaccountible  outbreaks and the per- 
&tence of the disease  amongst  school  children. 
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